Artificial joints have been much improved since their introduction but they still have a limited lifetime. In an attempt to increase their life by improving the lubrication acting within these prostheses, compliant layered polyurethane (PU) joints have been devised. These joints mimic the natural synovial joint more closely by promoting fluid film lubrication. In this study, tests were performed on compliant layer joints to determine their ability to function under a range of conditions. Both static and dynamic compression tests were undertaken on compliant artificial hip joints of two different radial clearances. Friction tests were also performed before and after static loading. In addition to this, knee wear tests were conducted to determine the suitability of a compliant layer in these applications. In the knee tests, variations in experimental testing conditions were investigated using both active and passive rotation and severe malalignment of the tibial inserts. The static compression tests together with the friction studies suggest that a small radial clearance is likely to result in 'grabbing' contact between the head and cup. The larger radial clearance (0.33 mm) did not exhibit these problems. The importance of the design of the compliant layer joints was highlighted with delamination occurring on the lateral bearings during the knee wear studies. The bearings with a layer 2 mm thick performed better than the bearings with a layer 3 mm thick. Tests conducted on flat PU bearings resulted in no delamination; therefore, it was concluded that the layer separation was caused by design issues rather than by material issues. It was found that, with careful material choice, consideration of design, and effective manufacturing techniques, the compliant layer joint functioned well and demonstrated durability of the union between the hard and soft layers. These results give encouragement for the suitability of these joints for clinical use.
INTRODUCTION
Joint arthroplasty is now widely accepted as a routine procedure. Conventional metal-on-ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) articular surfaces can be expected to last for 20 years or more [1] . Other material combinations such as metal-onmetal [2] and ceramic-on-ceramic [3] are predicted to last even longer. However, artificial joints are now being implanted in younger, more active patients and these patients have a greater life expectancy and failure of these joints still occurs [4] , leading to the need for revision surgery. Therefore, there is a constant need to improve the performance of these devices considerably and compliant layer joints have been studied in the laboratory since the early 1980s [5] in an attempt to effect this improvement.
Compliant layer bearings consist of a soft bearing surface, which is attached to a harder support material. For this study, two grades of polyurethane *Corresponding author: School of Engineering, Durham University, Science Site, South Road, Durham, DH1 3LE, UK. email: tony.unsworth@durham.ac.uk (PU) material of similar chemistry but different hardnesses were chosen as the material to be used for these devices. A series of laboratory tests was performed on several different PUs [6, 7] and the chosen materials were Corethane 80A and Corethane 75D for the softer and harder layers respectively (these materials are now called Bionate 80A and 75D).
The compliant bearing design aims to mimic the natural synovial joint which is a bearing lined with a layer of low-modulus material (articular cartilage) operating with a film of lubricant completely separating the two articulating surfaces [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . When the compliant bearing is articulating under ideal conditions, the lubrication mode is full fluid film and the joint exhibits extremely low friction and consequently low frictional torque [13] .
The concept of compliant layer joints was introduced by Unsworth et al. [5] and, since then, several research groups have shown interest [14] [15] [16] [17] , but there were a number of technical issues to be solved before such a device could be used clinically. In a knee simulation study [15] , using compliant layer knees, several mechanisms in which the fluid film could break down, thereby creating a high frictional stress with surface interaction, were observed. This high stress was transmitted to the interface between the bearing and underlying support and resulted in debonding of the compliant layer. Therefore, the interface between the soft bearing surface and its harder underlying support layer was a potential source of shear failure. A stress analysis study was performed on compliant layers in an acetabular component [16, 18, 19] the results of which revealed that the maximum shear stress was to be found at the interface between the two bonded materials and close to the edge of the Hertzian contact stress field.
Auger et al. [17] tested compliant layers in the modulus range 6-20 MPa bonded to a metal plate. Debonding of the soft layer was noticed during a cyclic fatigue study, with the worst performance being shown by the materials with the lowest modulus.
Consequently, for a compliant bearing to succeed, it is imperative to ensure that the interfacial strength between the bearing surface and its support is maximized to allow the bearing system to survive in the long term. By using a bearing and support layer of similar chemistries [20] the interfacial strength may be maximized. The evaluation of the interface between these two PU layers and the specific processing parameters needed to provide this were reported in Part 1 of this paper [21] . Here, in Part 2 of this paper, the issues of robust endurance testing are addressed to confirm that a system capable of withstanding the necessary stresses has been developed for these compliant layer joints.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
The prostheses tested in this study were Co-Cr-Mo femoral heads articulating against compliant layer acetabular cups and Co-Cr-Mo femoral condyles articulating against compliant layer tibial bearings. The compliant layer components were manufactured using two polyurethane materials (Corethane 80A and 75D) (previously described in Part 1 of this paper [21] ). A Muller-type acetabular cup of 32 mm bearing diameter was manufactured with a soft bearing surface 2 mm thick (Corethane 80A) and a harder layer support 6 mm thick (Corethane 75D). The knee bearings were based on the Interax Midi 2 knee design and these components had a soft bearing surface either 2 or 3 mm thick along with a harder layer 6 or 5 mm thick respectively. The processing method has been described in a previous paper [21] . Previous studies [6, 7] have demonstrated the suitability of these materials for medical application.
Static and dynamic compression tests (hip joints)
Static compression testing followed by friction testing (detailed in section 2.4 below) was carried out on two cups of different clearances to establish whether creep affected the frictional properties (and, therefore, the lubrication performance) of the joints. The frictional properties of each cup were measured before the static compression was applied. The cups were then positioned in a Hounsfield H25K universal test machine and a force of 2000 N was applied vertically using a ball-head of 32 mm diameter mounted on the cross-head. The displacement of the head was measured as the load reached 2000 N and at regular intervals thereafter for approximately 1 week. The load was then removed and the friction immediately measured again. The results reported in this study were carried out on two cups, loaded for 1 week. The cups are referred to as SO1 and Red2 with radial clearances of 0.07 mm and 0.33 mm respectively when articulated with a femoral head of 32 mm diameter. Two dynamic compression fatigue tests were carried out on acetabular cups which were mounted in bone cement and positioned in fixtures attached to a servohydraulic fatigue-testing machine (Dartec). During the initial stages of the test, modular heads were not available; therefore for the first 3.4610 6 cycles, stainless steel ball bearings of 32 mm diameter were loaded against the acetabular cups. After this, Co-Cr-Mo modular heads of 32 mm diameter were used. The maximum load received by each cup was 4 kN as the load was cycled sinusoidally between 0.1 kN and 4 kN at a cycle speed of 1 Hz. The first test was performed for 14.4610 6 cycles to establish the robustness, and integrity of the interface between the layer and the backing material. Visual inspection was carried out approximately every 10 6 cycles. Initially three cups were tested using distilled water as the lubricant at 37 uC for 2.9610 6 cycles. To reflect more accurately the conditions present within the body, the test was then continued using Ringer's [22] solution as the lubricant until 14.4610 6 cycles had been completed. Ringer's solution was maintained at 37 uC for the majority of the remainder of the tests; however, between 5.7610 6 cycles and 7.1610 6 cycles the lubricant was kept at room temperature (approximately 18 uC) because of failure of the heater element.
The second dynamic compression fatigue study was performed to measure the creep behaviour of these joints. Six cups (referred to as BB66, BB67, and BB68, which were moulded on a core of 32.424 mm diameter and BB94, BB95, and BB96, which were moulded on a core of 32.696 mm diameter) were loaded against Co-Cr-Mo femoral heads using Ringer's solution as the lubricant. BB66, BB67, BB68, BB94, BB95, and BB96 were the component names supplied by the manufacturer. A full dimensional assessment was performed using a coordinate measuring machine (CMM) to determine the deformation of the compliant layer throughout a 7.2610 6 cycle test. Wet and dry unloaded control cups were used for accurate assessment of dimensional changes due to the deformation alone. The cups were measured as received, after conditioning in Ringer's solution at 37 uC for more than 96 h and after 0.95610 6 cycles, 2.27610 6 cycles, and 7.2610 6 cycles.
Torsional compression loading
The integrity of the interface bond was assessed torsionally while a load was applied axially with dry contact on six compliant layer acetabular cups. The samples were embedded in acrylic cement (Technovit 3040) and a compressive preload of 7.5 kN or 15 kN was applied, using a Schenk servohydraulic torsion machine. Initially, the tests were performed under the 7.5 kN preload. The actuator was rotated slowly (2.25 deg/s) through 90u in a clockwise direction from 245u to +45u. At the limit of the actuator rotation the load was sustained for 30 s to allow for partial recovery of the compliant bearing material. The actuator was then rotated in the opposite direction at the same angular rate. The tests were then repeated at a higher rate (45 deg/s). The samples were inspected for damage, failure, or slippage in the holding fixture at the end of each test. If the samples were undamaged, then the test was repeated using the higher (15 kN) compressive load.
Friction studies
As mentioned above (section 2.2), friction measurements were carried out on two hip joints with different radial clearances to determine the friction, and therefore the lubrication, before and after static loading. These experiments were carried out using the Durham hip function simulator [23] [24] [25] . This machine consisted of a microprocessor-controlled servohydraulic mechanism linked to a personal computer. This generated a dynamically loaded walking cycle (maximum, 2000 N; minimum, 100 N) similar to that described by English and Kilvington [26] . A simple harmonic oscillatory motion of amplitude 24u was applied to the femoral head in the flexion-extension plane, for which the period of motion was 1.2 s. The simulator consisted of a lowfriction carriage into which the acetabular cup component was placed and an upper moving frame into which the femoral head was fixed. The cup carriage was supported by externally pressurized bearings, which provided a very-low-friction axis about which the carriage could rotate owing to the frictional torque generated between the bearing surfaces. This rotation was resisted by a Kistler piezoelectric transducer, which was calibrated to measure the frictional torque produced between the bearing surfaces. The frictional torque, load, and angular displacement were measured throughout each cycle. The frictional torque was converted to friction factor f using the equation [27] f~T rL ð1Þ
where T is the frictional torque between the bearing surfaces, r is the femoral head radius, and L is the applied load. The friction factor is similar in magnitude to the coefficient of friction [28] . An average friction factor was taken of three runs from the highload and high-velocity stage of the loading cycle. Stribeck analysis was used to give an indication of the mode of lubrication under which the joints were acting where the friction factor was plotted against the Sommerfeld number Z defined as
where g is lubricant viscosity and u is entraining velocity of the bearing surfaces. Aqueous solutions of carboxymethyl cellulose were used as the lubricant and were prepared at viscosities of 0.001 Pa s, 0.005 Pa s, 0.010 Pa s, 0.035 Pa s, and 0.115 Pa s to produce the Stribeck plots. The joints were cleaned thoroughly in between tests by removing any surplus lubricant and then wiping down with isopropanol. A decrease in friction factor with increase in Sommerfeld number suggests a mixed-lubrication regime whereas a rising trend from a low friction factor with increasing Sommerfeld number is indicative of a full fluid-film regime. A constant friction factor points towards a boundarylubrication regime.
Knee simulation testing
The Durham six-station knee wear simulator [29] was used to assess the long-term wear performance of compliant layer knee prostheses. This machine was hydraulically driven and combined a dynamic axial loading cycle (maximum and minimum loads set at 3000 N and 300 N respectively) with active flexionextension (65u-0u), anterior-posterior translation (5 mm) and the possibility of internal-external rotation (¡5u). The machine ran at a frequency of 1 Hz. This produced similar loading and motion profiles to those experienced in vivo under normal gait [30, 31] . The simulator also allowed passive abductionadduction. The wear test was conducted for 5610 6 cycles.
The main aim of this wear test was to investigate whether adverse loading and kinematic conditions would induce failure of the interface between the two layers. Three effects were studied on knee designs with bearing layer thicknesses of 2 mm and 3 mm. Case 1. One of each bearing layer thicknesses was aligned normally and subjected to the normal loading and motion profiles with ¡5u active internal-external rotation. Case 2. One of each bearing layer thicknesses was aligned normally and subjected to normal loading and motion profiles with passive internal-external rotation. Case 3. One of each bearing layer thicknesses was initially aligned normally and subjected to the normal loading and motion profiles with ¡5u active internal-external rotation. After 2610 6 cycles, the tibial components were effectively rotated internally by a further 5u such that the components rotated between 0u and 10u internally.
In these knee simulator studies, the compliant tibial bearings were of the Midi 2 InteraxH design, with a soft bearing surface 2 or 3 mm thick, profiled in both the anterior-posterior and medial-lateral planes. The two different layer thicknesses were investigated to determine whether this was an important factor. During the test, the two bearings in case 3 suffered serious damage and the bearings in one of the other stations needed to be replaced by flat compliant layer bearings (not profiled).
Finite element analysis
Three-dimensional finite element models of the Interax knee with tibial inserts consisting of 8 mm of hard PU bonded to 2 mm of soft PU, and articulating against a metallic femoral component were created using the ANSYS finite element software (version 5.3). Only the PU tibial insert was modelled, with rigid boundary conditions on the distal nonarticulating surface of the insert (i.e. not allowing the surface to move in any direction) which simulated support from the fixed tibial metallic tray. For the analysis, the PU composite was modelled as a linear elastic material with an elastic modulus of 1000 MPa and Poisson's ratio equal to 0.5. It is assumed that the femoral component acted as a rigid body, with the system loaded compressively to 445 N.
RESULTS
Static and dynamic compression tests (hip joints)
The effect of static compressive loading with time on the deformation of the compliant layer for two cups of clearances 0.07 mm and 0.33 mm respectively is presented in Fig. 1 . The friction tests performed on these joints are presented in Figs 2 and 3 and record the frictional characteristics before static load and after static load for cup S01 (0.07 mm radial clearance) and for Red2 (0.33 mm radial clearance) using different viscosities of lubricant. The order of meas-urement for each lubricant viscosity is given so that any trends for the material to relax may be identified (each friction test, for each viscosity, lasted 82 articulations). The three tests taken using the lowest-viscosity lubricant (tests 1, 4, and 7) show how the friction varies with the number of testing cycles. The initial friction results before the creep test for both clearances, point 1 in Figs 2(a) and 3(a), were slightly higher than the following points. Both joints then moved towards extremely low friction factors of less than 0.002. The lower-clearance joint gave slightly lower friction factors than the higherclearance couple for the initial low viscosity values. The creep characteristics, as shown in Fig. 1 , indicated that the penetration of the head into the cup was greater for the larger-clearance cup. Postcreep the initial friction result for the large-clearance joint (shown in Fig. 2(b) ) reduced to a value similar to those for the later tests; however, the initial values for the smaller-clearance joint increased considerably (see Fig. 3(b) ). Dynamic compression fatigue tests were initially carried out on three cups to 14.4610 6 cycles, and the cups showed no visual damage or incidence of debonding of the soft layer from the support layer. A subsequent series of six cups representing two different clearances was also tested and stopped after just over 7610 6 cycles, and again no visual damage or debonding was observed. The profiles of these cups were measured using a CMM. Figure 4 shows the diameter of the pole of the two cups of different radial clearance as measured on the CMM up to 2.27610 6 cycles of testing. There was a noticeable variation in diameters recorded within the two groups. In this graph, cups BB66, BB67, and BB68 have the lower clearance, cups BB94, BB95, and BB96 have the larger clearance, while DC and WC are the dry control and wet control respectively. The diameter decreased slightly after conditioning and then increased with increasing number of loading cycles for both sets of cups. Figure 5 shows the displacement of the femoral heads into the Fig. 4 The change in sphere diameter of two series of cups of different radial clearances plus controls after cyclic loading (As man, as manufactured; Cond, conditioned). Cups BB66, BB67, and BB68 have the lower clearance, cups BB94, BB95, and BB96 have the larger clearance, while DC and WC are the dry control and wet control respectively Fig. 5 The displacement of the sphere centre of two series of cups of different radial clearance plus controls after cyclic loading (As man, as manufactured; Cond, conditioned). Cups BB66, BB67, and BB68 have the lower clearance, cups BB94, BB95, and BB96 have the larger clearance, while DC and WC are the dry control and wet control respectively compliant layer cups of the two different clearances up to 2.27610 6 cycles. This test was continued to 7.2610 6 cycles and the head displacement was similar to that at 2.27610 6 cycles. The extent of head penetration into the cup was between 0.55 mm and 0.85 mm with the rate of penetration decreasing with increasing number of cycles, this being especially apparent for the smaller-clearance cups.
Torsion under compression loading
All samples tested exceeded the torsional friction force and slipped before interfacial failure occurred, and consequently it was only possible to state that the compliant bearing was able to withstand the values quoted in Table 1 . The results show that, at a compressive preload of 7.5 kN and a low strain rate, the mean maximum torque recorded in the clock- All the cups exhibited non-linear behaviour and a stress memory effect. Table 1 presents a summary of the maximum torques recorded for the samples tested.
Knee simulation testing
Samples tested using either active (both the layer 2 mm thick and the layer 3 mm thick) or passive (only the layer 2 mm thick) internal-external rotation did not undergo any serious damage of the interface during the 5610 6 cycle study. However, the lateral bearings indicated some evidence of slight separation of the two layers, but this was not apparent in the medial bearings. More separation was found for the joint with a 3 mm layer thickness than for the joints with a 2 mm layer thickness. The test performed on the bearing with a 3 mm layer thickness using passive internal-external rotation showed greater separation of the layers after 1.23610 6 cycles and this led to the termination of this test after 2610 6 cycles.
The increase in internal rotation leading to component rotation between 0u and 10u resulted in damage to the bearings tested; however, no evidence of interface separation was apparent for either of the layer thicknesses, but the more serious damage was focused around the posterior aspect of the bearings. This damage appeared to be caused by impingement of the femoral component against the lateral tibial component. The continual impingement also had an effect on the stability of the snap-fit mechanism by which the tibial bearings were secured into the baseplate. This force was too great for the bearings to resist, and the resultant effect was that the bearings were pushed out of place, and in one case became detached from the base plate (Fig. 6) . The bearings were removed after completing only 0.3610 6 cycles in the malaligned position and this element of the test was discontinued.
The fact that some evidence of delamination was observed in the lateral bearings, and also that failure occurred with the application of excessive mala- Sample 1  102  98  74  62  146  97  132  137  Sample 2  61  58  51  37  111  107  67  58  Sample 3  36  18  31  21  42  28  78  108  Sample 4  39  29  38  27  72  68  78  106  Sample 5  46  40  36  22  78  71  55  44  Sample 6  48  32  38  25  60  54  52  36   Mean  55  46  46  32  84  71  77  81  Standard deviation  22  26  14  14  34  26 27 37 *LSR, low strain rate; HSR, high strain rate.
{ CWD, clockwise direction; ACWD, anticlockwise direction.
Compliant layer bearings in artificial joints. Part 2 lignment was not a favourable outcome. However, it was not clear whether the damage was due to an inherent problem with the material characteristics at the interface or whether the problem could be explained by design limitations with the bearings. A flat PU bearing with no undercut was tested in the knee wear simulator for 2610 6 cycles to determine whether edge loading and impingement were design limitations. During this time period, no debonding was noted on the lateral bearing as had previously been observed, and no evidence of the problems caused by impingement of the malaligned bearing were seen.
Finite element analysis
The PU tibial component tested in this study was based on the UHMWPE design. To check the effect of possible design limitations, a simplified finite element analysis was carried out on the compliant layer knee bearing. From Fig. 7 , it can be seen that the maximum principal stress (12.7 MPa) was close to the lateral edge of the bearing, with the contact stress (29.4 MPa) coinciding with the undercut feature on the underside of the bearing design, a feature necessary to lock the tibial insert into position on the tibial baseplate.
DISCUSSION
Static and dynamic compression (hip joints)
The static and dynamic compression tests were performed to determine whether the loading affected either the adhesion of the interface between the two layers or the lubrication acting within the joint. There was concern that preloading may disturb the spherical form of the bearing surface and that it may encourage the displaced bearing material to foul against the articulating femoral head. It is likely that the radial clearance of the joint will be an important factor and, therefore, two clearances were tested (0.07 mm and 0.33 mm).
From Fig. 1 it can be seen that the creep was very much dependent upon the clearance between the head and the cup. The cup with the larger clearance (0.33 mm) showed greater levels of creep than did the cup with the smaller clearance (0.07 mm). As Poisson's ratio for these materials was near 0.5, they were essentially incompressible. It would therefore be expected that there would be a larger displacement with the larger-clearance cup as the material had more space in to which to be displaced, compared with the smaller-clearance cup. The creep affected the friction that was developed within the compliant layer joints (see Figs 2(b) and 3(b)), to various degrees for the different clearances. The small-radial-clearance cup, cup S01, gave higher friction factor values compared with the initial measurements taken before the creep test. This increase in friction could be explained by dimensional changes of the bearing surface due to the application of the static load. The initial radial clearance was small (0.07 mm) and any further reduction may have resulted in 'grabbing' contact between the head and cup. The friction reduced as the test progressed, and this was probably due to a gradual recovery of the original dimensions of the cup under test. The larger-radial-clearance cup gave a lower initial friction factor value compared with the precreep measurements and the subsequent values were similar to those precreep. These tests have shown that a 0.33 mm radial clearance is sufficient to eliminate any 'grabbing' of the femoral head within the acetabular cup due to static loading deformation. Further studies should be carried out to determine the optimum radial clearance for these compliant layer artificial hip joints. An important point to note is that the levels of friction measured for both these compliant layer joints are extremely low (0.0005-0.025), with a metal-on-UHMWPE couple of similar diameter giving typically 0.015-0.035 [32] .
The dynamic cyclic fatigue tests caused no visible damage to the interface between the soft and hard PU materials. From the CMM measurements it was apparent that changes had occurred as a result of the cyclic load as observed with head penetration levels of between 0.55 mm and 0.85 mm being recorded. It must be noted, however, that the CMM measurements were taken 24-48 h after removal of the load and, therefore, some recovery of the compliant layer joints may have occurred. From these tests, no direct outcome could be inferred, but the importance of the displaced material as a result of the overall increase in the spherical form at the pole of the cups should not be underestimated. This material was displaced towards the equator of the cups, which may ultimately have caused failure of the articulation due to gripping between the head and cup, and consequential breakdown of the fluid film. This observation has been reported elsewhere [33] .
Torsional compression loading
From Table 1 it can be seen that similar torsional stresses were supported for all the testing conditions. Although all the samples slipped before separation took place, the compliant bearing cup interface was shown to be able to withstand a mean torsional loading of 84 N m (maximum recorded value of 146 N m through an arc of 90u at a compressive loading of 15 kN). It is believed that the variation between maximum torques for nominally identical cups greatly influenced the mechanism of head slippage.
Relaxation of the compressive load was observed during rotation and this may also have had an effect on the values recorded It must be noted that the range of test results shown in Table 1 is large and that the calculated standard deviation is high when compared with the mean. All the samples slipped within the apparatus before interfacial failure occurred; therefore, it was not possible to determine the load to failure of these components using this test method. It is clear from these test results that, to allow for the determination of the interfacial strength of these components, a different measuring technique is necessary.
Knee simulation tests
The importance of the design of the compliant layer joints was highlighted with delamination occurring on the bearings during the knee wear studies. Variations using both active rotation and passive rotation were explored, together with severe malalignment of the tibial insert. When active rotation and passive rotation were employed in the wear simulator, the onset of delamination occurred on the lateral PU bearing but not on the medial bearing (for both the layer 2 mm thick and the layer 3 mm thick). The bearings with a layer 2 mm thick performed better than the bearings with a layer 3 mm thick. A simplified finite element analysis was carried out on the system. The assumption that the composite PU structure behaved as a linear elastic material was very approximate, as Poisson's ratio is strain rate dependent for the PU composite. However, as this element of the study was indicative only, the limitation was acceptable. The analysis revealed that a stress raiser was located at a point coincident with the hard-soft PU interface and the snap-fit feature, and that edge loading caused high tensile stresses at the lateral aspect of the bearing insert, indicating that a basic design error had been made in translating a design that was good for polyethylene to a design which was not appropriate for the lower-modulus PU. Similarly, during the malalignment study, impingement damage caused more serious problems to the interface, although the joints continued to function, regardless of the damage.
As both problems appeared to be caused by design issues rather than by material issues, flat bearings without a snap-fit mechanism, and manufactured by the same process, were tested for a further 2610 6 cycles and demonstrated full functionality without delamination. The durability of the material, even under extreme operating conditions, was demonstrated.
Other work has been published that highlights the close to optimum operating conditions within compliant layer joints under the normal walking cycle [13, 16, 17, 32] . In addition to this, work has been performed to assess the effects of start-up friction and the introduction of bone cement particles to the lubrication of compliant layer prostheses [33, 34] . The results from all these tests are very promising.
CONCLUSIONS
Work by other research groups had consistently shown that the interface between the bearing surface and support surface was the weakest point in the compliant layer technology [15] . The objective of this investigation was to demonstrate that, by careful choice of materials, consideration of design, and effective manufacturing approaches, parts could be produced that would function well without delamination of the layers.
In previous papers of this series it has been demonstrated that polycarbonate-based PU materials provide a good foundation on which to develop compliant bearing technology [6, 7] . The inherent weakness of polyether-and polyester-based PU materials resulting from hydrolysis is not manifest in the polycarbonate-based PU, and consequently the long-term ageing properties of these materials are greatly superior. In addition, the range of products available makes possible the use of a hard and a soft version as the support structure and bearing material. Without question, the materials' similar chemistries result in an affinity that facilitates bonding between them.
The manufacturing process takes advantage of this affinity and was refined to maximize the interface bond strength [20] . Static and dynamic fatigue testing has demonstrated the durability of the union between the hard and soft materials. The friction tests showed that, provided that the radial clearance was not too small, these joints will work close to full fluid-film lubrication without 'grabbing' of the head within the cup. The design of these joints is, of course, highly important (as shown by the knee simulator studies) but, with the correct design and manufacture, these joints are likely to perform well.
The outcome of this study has demonstrated that the interface between the soft and hard PU materials (which were used for the bearing and support surfaces) is strong and reliable enough to withstand robust testing when used for both acetabular components and tibial knee inserts. 
